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#1 You can create a die-cut layered flower in advance to be 
paired with the grosgrain ribbon leaves Melissa shows you 
how to create in her tutorial

No additional die-cutting required other than the flower 
mentioned

#2 This tutorial can be completed with a single color of swiss 
dot ribbon, however Michelle used Spring Moss, Fine 
Linen, Classic Kraft, Soft stone, Melon Berry & Summer 
Sunrise swiss dot ribbons specifically.  She also 
incorporates the Take Note stamp set predominantly.

No additional die-cutting required

#3 You can use any bold/basic shape die negative for this 
tutorial, but Erin Specifically uses the Make a Wish dies 
(the three rounded square “cake” dies).  The tutorial can be 
completed with a single color of twill tape, but Erin uses 
Sweet Blush, Autumn Rose & Scarlet Jewel.  Erin also uses 
the bows & dies from Bells & Boughs, but they are not 
necessary.

No additional die-cutting required

#4 Round felt flowers, button & twine.  Ashley specifically 
uses Mat Stack 1 & Layerz Mat Stack 1 for her project, but 
any of the basic Mat Stack shapes will work.

-Notched Flower dies or circles hand cut into similar shape 
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(1) Mat Stack & Layerz Mat Stack set 

#5 If you desire, you can have a card completely created and 
be prepared to add a tied bow using Dawn’s tutorial.

No additional die-cutting required

#6 Betsy specifically uses Turning a New Leaf stamp set 
predominantly on her project, but it is certainly not 
necessary to complete the tutorial.

No additional die-cutting required
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Grosgrain ribbon, die-cut layered flower

Swiss Dot ribbon, buttons, twine, 1/2” Scor-tape

Twill ribbon, die-cut to be used as negative

Satin ribbon, hot glue gun, Scor-tape

Stitched ribbon, a completed card to add bow to

Bitty Dot ribbon, glass seed beads, needle & thread, 
votive candleBetsy Veldman

Dawn McVey

Ashley Cannon Newell

Erin Lincoln

Michelle Wooderson

Melissa Phillips

8am EST: "Knots Badge- Ribbon Techniques Challenge"


